
JYC SALMON DERBY RULES
1. Only JYC members paid-up by the start of the Derby are eligible. 

2. Eligibility and entry is Automatic. There is no entry fee or form for the JYC 
Salmon Derby. (The August JYC membership roster will determine eligibility).

3. To be eligible for the JYC Derby you must also be a participant in the Golden 
North Salmon Derby and follow all those Derby rules.  All Golden North Derby 
Rules will apply to the JYC Derby.  Any Golden North Derby Rule infractions will 
disqualify you from the JYC Salmon Derby. READ AND KNOW THE GOLDEN 
NORTH DERBY RULES!  “Derby participants must comply with all Alaska Dept. of Fish 
& Game sports fishing regulations” (which also includes regulations for participants 
while fishing from either a commercial fishing vessel or a registered charter vessel). 
“Contestants cited for violating any ADFG regulations while in the Derby will be 
disqualified”. 

4. Simply provide a legible digital image or pdf image of your Derby weigh-in 
ticket from the Golden North Salmon Derby by email to admin@juneauyc.org  OR 
present the ticket or photocopy to any JYC Board Member by midnight on Friday 
following the Derby. However, if a JYC member places in the Golden North Derby, 
you are automatically entered in the JYC Derby without providing a weigh-in 
ticket to a JYC board member.

5. The largest salmon caught and weighed-in by an eligible JYC member 
determines the JYC winner. In the case of a tie, the earliest date stamp is the 
winner. You need not have placed in the Golden North Derby to win the JYC 
Derby.

6. The JYC Derby prize is a One Year JYC Membership, and the JYC member 
who’s name is on the Derby weigh-in ticket will have their photo, name, fish 
weight and year engraved on the JYC Salmon Derby Plaque.

7. The JYC Derby winner will be announced at the September JYC dinner 
meeting.
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